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CROWN POINT COMMUNITY PLANNING TEAM 
Meeting Minutes 

August 15, 2016                        6:30 – 8:30 p.m. 
Location of this meeting: Crown Point Community Church, 92 Ottawa St N. 

www.crownpointhamilton.ca 
Vision:   To make Crown Point a better place to live, work and raise a family. 
Mission:   (a) to strengthen the Crown Point Community by building and promoting the assets of the community 

(b) to facilitate resident participation in the community 
(c) to encourage a barrier-free environment where all residents are encouraged to grow to their full potential 

Values:  Inclusiveness, Respect, Diversity, Stewardship, Capacity Building 
Greeter at the door: Cynthia Lokker 
Circle time: Call the meeting to order 6:30 p.m. (Mia Ferrell) 
Attendance & Questions 
Review Aug agenda & July meeting minutes. Motion to accept agenda:   Laura Vandette 2nd:  Cynthia Lokker 

1. Administrative Update 
a. Treasurer’s Report (Co-Treasurer?) There is about $9000 in bank almost evenly split between The Point 

and the planning team. Last month we agreed to single signing authority – we are waiting on the bank to 
move this forward. We have some funds left from Ward 3 and 4 to support action teams – about $350 from 
each in total. There is about $544 remaining. We have a request form Crown Point Youth soccer league; 
there are 18 teams, 250 kids participating and the charge is $50 per student to participate. They’d like to 
do an end of season bbq. They have 250 soccer participants. Anticipate 1000 ppl. Their budget is $556.   If 
we use funds from the Wards for the BBQ, we may be able to anticipate receiving the funding again in the 
future. Bev Wagar moved for the motion up to $400. 2nd: Laura Vandette  

b. Community Developer Corner: (Lyna Saad) She provided updating throughout the meeting. 
c. Team Updates 

i. Working Groups & Initiatives 
1. Sustainability Dialogue - Bev Wagar: No update 
2. Community Space Access - Sean Hurley: “nothing has changed” 

ii. Action Teams 
1. The Point News - Cynthia Lokker/Sean Hurley: Newspaper is being delivered now. With 

holidays over the summer some deliveries were a little later. Deadline is Sep 1st.  
2. Kenilworth Team - Lyna; this team took a break for the summer. An artist approached the 

team and offered to create the mural. 
3. Future Voices (Jessie Stewart) – no update 
4. Holistic Woman’s Legal Clinic – Julia: posters and flyers are almost ready for the first 

workshop on family law. No spots are available for the first one but there are some 
available for the second. Childcare and snacks will be available. 

5. Pipeline Trail – Bev: they had a great meeting last week. Pipeline parade is on Sept 24th 
at 10am. They are meeting at Cunningham Parkette, going east into Homeside this year 
ending with a pizza party. Musicians, food are organized. Encouraging everyone to 
decorate a dog or wear a costume and come out.  

6. Garden Club - Bev Wagar; they had a garden club meeting on Wednesday and prior to 
that an event in Dunnville. They ordered the bulbs for the fall bulb planting project.  

7. Traffic Calming -  Sean Hurley: a traffic calming team now exists. Please contact Sean if 
you’re interested. They are hoping to schedule a meeting soon.  

8. Action Plan Update - Cynthia Lokker: people are being encouraged to use the last page 
of the Point from August to indicate what they would like to see going forward. They will 
review that with data from Lyna and see if there are common themes. Lyna: previous 
asset map indicated 25 assets and now it has over 112 assets itemized. We have post 
cards that we can put in community centres and stores – they will also be given to Faye, 
Erin, Magda, Mia and Jason (Pastor of Crown Point Community Church).   

9. Website: We need a small action team to determine what content we want on the website 
– Bev said she can ask Sean Hurley to assist with this. 

10. Neighbourhood Action Evaluation: Focus group data by Robyn Ocean – will be 
presenting the information from the last meeting in September’s meetings.   

d. Endorsements & Other Motions: Jeff from Indwell – Creation of affordable housing. They have joined up 
with Hughson Street Baptist church. 40 affordable housing units are being applied for. They have asked 
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neighbours around a variety of affordable housing properties for feedback from neighbours – positive or 
negative. He asked if anyone is willing to provide a letter from the planning team or residents to 
strengthen their application for affordable housing. Letter addressed to “Whom it May Concern”. David 
Derbyshire mentioned hearing Jeff’s argument for the Perkin’s centre 7 years ago. David welcomes an 
opportunity to write a letter of support. Julia mentioned that the Perkins’ centre has provided a great 
source of community to the neighbourhood. Bev – motions that the Crown Point Planning Team support 
Indwell’s letter of support for community housing. Sean amends: the crown point gives permission to the 
Executive to write that letter:  Seconded: Jessie Stewart. Voted: All in favour.  

e. Update: City Centre by Mohawk – Sarah spoke; they offer free employment workshops, flyers are available. 
Three Mohawk credit courses are available in the Eva Rothwell Centre. Taught by Mohawk instructors. 
They just received funding for 2 positions.   

f. Update from David Derbyshire regarding McMaster School of Nursing and McMaster 3HN3 Course: They 
bring the assets of the university to the community. One of the ways it’s done is through the McMaster 
3HN3 course. The course runs from Aug 31st to the last Wed of Nov. Ten (10) sessions plus an orientation 
session. The course is offered at the Perkins centre. Wednesdays from 6:00 – 9:00pm. 2 residents of our 
community that bring forth an idea which is supported by the local planning team to be worked on by the 
3HN3 team. Remuneration for community connectors is provided ($250 range).  2 people are needed from 
Crown Point and 1 issue is required.  

g. Inside Out Photography Project – Magda Will: photo shoot has taken place and pictures are ready for 
printing. Update: Light festival is happening again in 2017.  

2. 7:30 Community Conversation Topic: Changes at the YWCA presented by Denise Christopherson and Medora 
Uppal. Moderator (Mia Ferrell) 

 
Denise and Medora:  
 

The YWCA looked at what they are currently doing and realized that the current building is not sustainable for future operations. 
The revenue from the building didn’t cover the cost of the building let alone repairs required. They realized they want to rebuild 
on Ottawa St however it will look different than it currently does. They are considering a new structure which will contain 
affordable housing (30 – 40 units) the remainder of the building will be for services based on the input from the area residents 
ie Seniors programming, exercise etc.  
 
In the mean time Senior’s programming will be moving to a city building (discussions are happening regarding the site and where 
they will be located).  
 
Zoning for the site is currently under way for affordable housing. Most after school programming will run through Memorial School 
including Girlspace. 
 
Fitness centre – they will be offered at the McNabb Street location. The YWCA would consider having something local if there 
was a facility that could house it however it would have to be at break even cost.  
 

(Local residents expressed concern that the fitness programs are going to be housed elsewhere.) 
 
They have been unable to find a location so far that would be at break even cost.  

 
Resident Question: will there be transportation or shuttle service to the new locations.  
Answer: the YWCA isn’t in the financial position to provide transportation. The YWCA will do what they can but it has to be cost neutral.  
 
Question: will there be a pool in the new facility 
Answer: Denise: No there will not be 
 
Question: Will there be an effort put into maintaining a portion of the existing building?  
Answer: Denise – they have had teams from the City go through the building and it was determined that a portion of it will be maintained 
and built into the new building.  
 
Question: Are you looking at having a gym in the new space? 
Answer: Denise – Yes, a fitness space is planned (space for physical activity) 
 
Question: 9 parking spots are proposed for the 30 – 50 affordable housing units. Will there be enough spots for staff & residents.[Answer: 
Meeting Secretary did not capture the response] 
 
Question: Is there a final vision of the new building? 
Answer: Nothing is finalized. 
 
Question: Can residents talk to the City and attempt to persuade them to keep a pool in the neighbourhood? 
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Answer: Here is no appetite by the City to have pools. Options have been explored but they have run out of options.  
 
Question: If the YWCA creates affordable housing in the new building will you work with Indwell to provide it will? 
Answer: Yes, they have worked with Indwell and other partners and would like to continue to do so. They anticipate that the units will be 
for permanent affordable housing. 
 
Question: When will the building close? 
Answer: This fall, membership will be notified this week. 
 

[Statement: Denise and Medora mentioned that large community consultation will occur in September to provide time to discuss 
what we all want to see. The YWCA wants our advice and direction.] 

 
Question: How would you define affordable housing? Is there a particular niche in the housing market they want to serve? 
Answer: Single woman and children. 
 
Question: Will mental health support be provided? 
Answer: The YWCA is open to new opportunities.  
 
Question: Is your zoning app approved yet? 
Answer: No 
 
Question: When will construction start? 
Answer: That will depend on partnerships and zoning approval. Zoning is underway.  
 
Question: When will demolition take place? 
Answer: They don’t know yet.  
 

[Statement: Lyna mentioned that perhaps we the planning team with resident volunteers can work something out for 
transportation so it’s accessible to residents.] 

 
Question: When they start construction and demolition will you be looking for local labour? 
Answer: They will do their best to do so.  
 
Question: When will the pool be closing? 
Answer: Sometime in the fall. 
 
Question: Will the YWCA still be running the afterschool programs until it closes or will it be through Memorial? 
Answer: It will be through Memorial. 
 

[Resident Statement: Churches have space with wheelchair accessibility – that is not being used most of the time.   
Response: They will look into it and get back to us about it.] 

 
Question: Can the YWCA consider accommodating community groups? 
Answer: They didn’t have enough people to do so in the past but they would like to work towards it in the future.  
 

[Statement: The YWCA will remain available for questions after this evenings meeting.   
Sean will distribute the information about the YWCA through our website.] 

 

 
Sean Hurley mentioned that we would like to discuss and create action teams to move our ideas forward:  
 

A recreation facility will be available but not a pool portion.  
 

See Sean after the meeting if you’re interested in joining an action team for the YWCA. 
 
 

David Derbyshire: made a motion to endorse McMaster’s 3HN3 program with residents & McMaster students looking at options the 

neighbourhood would like to see at the new YWCA. Motion to accept: Sherry, Seconded by Cynthia Lokker. 
 

3. 8:30 Motion to Adjourn: Laura Vandette , 2nd: Sean Hurley 

 
***Reminder to all Crown Point members, team leads and service providers to submit requests for open house tables for the Sept 19, 
2016 meeting to Crown Point Executive by email to Laura Vandette at lvandette@gmail.com by Monday, Sept 5, 2016. If you are reporting 
from one of the Action Plan Teams or have a current small grant, please confirm to the co-chair prior to the meeting that you will be giving 
an update, thank-you.*** 
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